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orary figure,” says GCSAA CEO Steve Mona, CAE.
“He wants to be involved and he is in a position to
articulate the mission and goals of the institute to a
wider audience than anyone. He has a tremendous pas-
sion for the institute and what it represents.” 

According to Joe Black, chairman of the
institute’s board of trustees, the advisory council will
enhance the institute’s ability to communicate environ-
mental issues to a wider audience, making it more rec-
ognizable in the world of golf, not just the golf course
management community.

“This is a natural fit for Greg given his
passion for the environment and the fact that he has
several companies within his organization that are
involved in the golf course management profession
with concerns for positive environmental practices,”
Black said.

Norman has not only proven to be one of
the game’s top players, but also one its most successful
businessmen. As chairman and CEO of Great White
Shark Enterprises, he has established thriving business-
es in golf course design, development, turf, apparel and
other areas. Through his work with his turfgrass compa-
ny, Norman has become intimate with the growing and
conditioning of turf. In terms of his work with the envi-
ronment, his company Medalist Developments works
through a unique program of five environmental strate-
gies in creating each community - a practice that fosters
collaborative relationships with key stakeholders.

The institute’s emphasis on environmental
stewardship will not be limited to its own initiatives;
rather a philosophy of collaboration will serve as a
guide to its activities. Partnerships will be sought with
other organizations, including the USGA Green
Section, U.S. Environmental Protection Agency,
Audubon International, the Center for Resource
Management and others.

Superintendents’and Owners’Shows to Merge
The Golf Course Superintendents

Association of America (GCSAA) and the National
Golf Course Owners Association (NGCOA) have
agreed in principle to conduct a new golf facility man-
agement trade show in 2005. 

The Golf Industry Show, which will com-
bine the two organization’s existing trade shows, will
represent the full spectrum of golf facility management
and golf business. The inaugural event will be conduct-
ed Feb. 11-13, 2005 in Orlando. Both organizations
will continue to host their respective educational con-
ferences, which will run concurrently with the trade
show. 

“This move is about creating more value
for our members and industry partners,” said GCSAA
CEO Steve Mona. “There are many shared interests
between GCSAA and NGCOA, not only on the orga-
nizational level, but for our respective members as
well.” 

The objective of The Golf Industry Show
is to present an industry trade show that represents sig-
nificant aspects of a golf operation - from ownership,
feasibility and design to construction and operation. By
joining together, the NGCOA and GCSAA bring
together two key components - ownership and golf
course management - offering an enhanced trade show
experience to both. 

“We are responding to the needs of our

membership and other supporters,” said Mike Hughes,
executive director, NGCOA. “By launching this new
show which will incorporate our existing shows, we
are able to offer cost-effective solutions to members
and exhibitors that attend both events.” 

Architect Pete Dye Accepts Old Tom Morris
Award With a Challenge

The Old Tom Morris Award, is presented
each year to an individual who “through a continuing
lifetime commitment to the game of golf has helped to
mold the welfare of the game in a manner and style
exemplified by Old Tom Morris.” 

Dye, a member and past president of the
American Society of Golf Course Architects, has
designed some of the country’s truly unique and chal-
lenging golf courses. Influenced by classical Scottish
course design, he has created courses that combine
those teachings with modern design. 

Dye has to his
credit course layouts such as
The Tournament Players
Club at Sawgrass, Ponte
Vedra Beach, Fla.; Crooked
Stick Golf Club, Carmel,
Ind.; The Ocean Course,
Kiawah, S.C.; The Honors
Golf Club, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; Brickyard Crossing,
Indianapolis, Ind.; and Old
Marsh, North Palm Beach,
Fla. These and others have

set him apart from his peers as an innovator in golf
course architecture. Known for island greens, tiny pot
bunkers and the use of railroad ties in bulkhead con-
struction, Dye’s golf course designs provide some of the
most enjoyable challenges in golf.

While Dye accepted the award with honor
and grace he threw down the gauntlet and challenged
the audience to join architects and the USGA in putting
limits on golf equipment technology which is threaten-
ing the design integrity of the world’s historic golf
courses. 

Election of New Officers
Jon D. Maddern, CGCS at Elk Ridge GC

in Gaylord, Mich. was elected president and succeeds
Mike Wallace, CGCS who will become the immediate

past president for one more
year on the board. Maddern
becomes the seventh
GCSAA president to come
from Michigan.

Mark Woodard,
CGCS, parks & recreation
director for Mesa, Ariz. is
our new vice president and
Timothy O’Neill, CGCS,
from the Country Club of
Darien (Conn.) is secretary.

Elected to two-
year terms as directors were

CGCS’s: Robert Maibusch (Illinois); Ricky Heine
(Texas); and Mark Kuhns (New Jersey).  Incumbent
directors David Downing (N. Carolina) and Sean
Hoolehan (Oregon) will continue in the second year of
their terms.

2003 Plants of the Year Part 2

In an ongoing effort to promote the pro-
duction, sale and use of superior Florida-grown plants,
the Florida Nurserymen & Growers Association
announces the 2003 selections of the Florida Plants of
the Year. This program was launched to promote
under-utilized, but proven Florida plant material. These
proven ornamentals are selected on an annual basis by
a group of growers, horticulturists, retailers, landscape
professionals and University of Florida faculty. 

For a plant to be considered a Plant of the
Year, set criteria must be met, including good pest
resistance, require reasonable care and be fairly easy to
propagate and grow. An award-winning plants must
also exhibit some superior quality, improved perform-
ance or unique characteristic that sets it apart from
others in its class. Here are two more 2003 selections
for your consideration:

Common Name: Sandpaper vine or Purple
wreath vine
Botanical Name: Petrea volubilis
Hardiness: Zones 9-11

Mature Height and
Spread: 35’, but may be
maintained at 10-15’ tall and
wide
Classification: Tropical vine
Landscape Use: Flowering
vine for fence, trellis, arbor
or pergola
Characteristics: This fast-
growing evergreen vine has
large, coarsely textured
leaves. Long arching sprays
of amethyst-colored flowers
bloom in late winter

through the summer. The Central American native is a
woody-stemmed climber that twines around any avail-
able support. Thriving in full sun, this tropical vine tol-
erates drought once established. The inflorescence is
reminiscent of wisteria.

Common Name: Little Gem Magnolia
Botanical Name: Magnolia grandiflora Little Gem
Hardiness: Zones 7-9

Mature Height and
Spread: 30-40’ Tall x 10-
15’ Wide
Classification: Evergreen
tree
Landscape Use: Compact
Specimen Tree
Characteristics: This mod-
erate grower has compact,
upright branches in a nar-
row form. The dark green
leaves with rusty-bronze
coloring on the undersides
are smaller that those of a

standard Magnolia. Smaller fragrant white blossoms
6-18” across appear in spring and then emerge sporad-
ically through late summer.
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